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tEKLIIIIIPTENTUCKY NEW Ell
ROIL

that he his treated her cruelly and that
"I do not care to make any stalement
he hies not been faithful to his marriage
l'illesilebee the last State legulasere from Orr pollee-scion regarding my possible
vows. She prays for alimony in the
ikkos sloof7. and has been re-elected strength before the legislature, as com- sum of $1100 and for$60
a attorney'sfee.
the other genleo a &lased term. He is a candidate pared to the sirength
Sbe also seeks an attachment on Whit't"1,11 Speaker with bright chancels of tlemen who seek the same honor winoh
leek's property to severe the alimony.
iliftentes.
I covet I will may. however. that I
He was a

000sider my roepects to be exceedingly
Mama, Polk Laff000, W D. Orr and prometug
lief SAMOS be,. be.. resettled as

St-

I am more than siti•fi d

with the outlook

COUNTY

KENTUCKY

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20 1 Ali i

Kt tie Shillooe has bromibt sole for
divorce from Andrew Whitlock, wham
she marrt-d seven years ago She Weenie"'

nen NU H. Brown. of Berostown. 5575 in an interview:

:
11141111111 la the ately yesterday.

thug, cultism%

AT HOME.
But

Majority Of Inquiry
Court Find Him
Culpable.

On Duty Four Weeks In
Hopkins and Webster

I wel add that I do

Counties,

tweets for Bev. Edwards aca are now not believe any candidate in the racepeptrios hie defense.

They say ro- either Mr. McCreary or any of tbe rest
—

bed Me se Diadem of • showing to of us-le going to win on the fl -at W•"- wi.. all they will tavtwarheto him with hit. That ears of thing in the veriest
1114111111111

The unfavoesele weather his Fetal dsd
the

otoshedurs in Christian bosh.

work

ea

the

Oadis

There be tow who are &seising fo
Illsos. IL D. Alleat'e seat in onogrews, event flint I am defeated for Serrate r with mewed vigor fee the present
lush.has, by vespertine clear of all far - this wit ter. I want to say noels for all. Tbey have consraosed for the defter,
Mate lotneeif popn'ar with the if I fsii to win she eenatorship I wit of four loads of ties that will bring the
and if he wants an ober
'IMO

From Mondity's daily.

rail-

"Now *boot that story that I will ask road during the last week Or SOO day.,
the Democrats of this de-tries to SPUD bat it briebtened op yesterday, says the
me to oongnes for a fourth term in the R cord, which enables them to go ahead

11Mleisey.-M•ileenvitl. Header

Co D Tnird Regiment Kentucky
state goblets wee relieved Sunday of

Hero Of Manila Renders Dissenting
Opinion

duty en Hopkins and Webster counties
where the young soldiers have been for
four weeks. Thcae at Madisonville, un-

rm It net he a esandideite for congressman cr work to the Mookomery school bossy.
When Wale dose, ghettos from this end
Wee beastielroody dienihdled, aseltere

nomination for State auditor
sa Charles K

train, which is due at 6:22

Toe detachment under Lieut Bellamy.whieb
hat been on duty at the Slope mit* et

(Special to New Era I

Will be nothing lift to do bet the plooWASHINGTON, Dec. 14 -The retag of 504 rails from this sod, which port of the Sob Icy 000rt of inquiry has
will close the gap at Montgomery sod been promulgated by Secretary b. ng.
open a clear passage So Oracey.

Providence, %habitar county, arrived in

There are two reports. Admiral Ben- which sicompsol. d the !nor

Mediae nvIlle too late for the afternoon
i:t, and came Is the city last mid-

of the

The depot at Cad a has been coMplet- ham and Ramsey concur in the first. Schley court of it q Try, is as toll or. s :
ed, and is now ready to receive the first wiob is signed by Admiral Dews y ass
"In the opinion of the unicreigued
toad of freight and passengers
matter of form. Admiral Dewey makes the passive to Key West to Cien!neens

Be has

W heel- r Reny friends all over the State.

night
The young men made a splendid re-

a separate report, alfhoogh he stows was made by the fi tug squadron with cord in every reinspect during *Mr abwith the finding of the feet. sebscribed all oos-ibie el-match, Ostrom scle re Schley sence from Hopkinson's, and the citizens ar• proud of them. At the taberreport having in view the im• °nonce of 111,Robert T. Stowe has been appointed
• riving if Ofento•got with as much coal usole last night, Rev Dr W. L. Noune
mesa aster at Newslead He succeedeti
'tiled @peel attention to i be good co as possible in the ships' boukets.
it. T. Canoe, who resigned.
"The blockade at Jieufuegos was ef- elicit of the compotes, laud prat. ed their
morality and Tilton.
A Maoisionville &spates, in the OoorOoinm-dorte Schley, in p rtnitting the
ler-Journal says:
steamer Aline to enter the p rt of Ciev•
'Ibis company, with the Brasher
fosegoe, expected to eloain Morn:moos
Rift -a, the local company, was orieret.
concerning the Spam -11 squadron from
out On the day of tbe recent out, reek at
her when she cause oil.
Providence, when two m•n were killer
'Tte passage from Oi-ufnctIs to r
soot several e outmd ml. A detschuoms
point about %%yeah. o wu 11.1110. 1.011 Ii (ml
was sent to the oiene that engin and
some that time there has been no PIN.
ts-cites

The farmers have been blessed with
in excellent tobacco *eases, and the,
ore

bandits' ibe weed ta a hurry, say.

t•tembroke Journal. A good deal has
440 received by the local dossiers .1-

luch Bad Weather Is Pre-

reedy, and within•very few days the

dicted For This Month.

own will be flooded with toba000 weeins

--Storms Conlin*

The buyers have been exoeedins-

reuse. This is ooasidered a fair price.
old .11: bei ng the plauters a neat sun

Prior to She °Petiole there was oonsid
From about Weduesday. the 11th. to
,ersablis sob alma t reit-troti g the state
8sourday. the 14 h., storms Of rain,sleet,
▪ taitiellidente and wrens courts, and as
ii301r and gale, will pass over SOO ocruoIiiimIlmnOtifelhal, senatorial and lea's'stry to the Atlantic meek. We testier,
Ike dhertaln
oar reoders against the possible blocs Wad.,It the Democrats sSould fol`nw
gbe osaispis go by Ito-publicans to states *dee of sleet and snow as this a• one p nod, and ignited the sweeping col
whore Shea gmrty preelomisatee, there
ware almost sure to follow the IMMO I
Weltpte jesolloatins for making
From Owns the lfich to 18th is anoth•I
a partiout gerrysteadsr, still, says a
reactiatiary period. On aud towline,
Plesoditeell dispoielt. the Democrats fared
the 17th it will turn much warmer, sb
weillemeoge is the is; elootioa to be
be/saunter will agate fall to storm roseminsisesimotee le that respect %V bile
"V,and more rain and snow will vise
lbe sort of appeals hats now four ReIan y sections in thsir eastward tram...yobbos= end throe Democrats. tho retwos •orose the country Look for mar
sole wit undoubtedly be overturned
-ioid and high nortnweatee 7 win.14
mama the terms of the presses members
the heels of these storms, lasting up is
spire.
about the isi.
lads" B. L. D Guff,was so occidenten' ouLtioa rei he wiener *Mese
-tartelltO teueflisa oksessalea.o.
-4i
*roma
as ill tall abeet.the Valetta perked
Demeseas. Pledge fsuruate's
des*
central on the 211rd and reeohing tram
wait the malt of the Democret21m to the 26th. On the hard
op via ta 18116. and the dis4ri3s is now the
441n and U.the ti.00u p stoma its perigee
Istely Diasserasie by many thousand. greatest declination north, and 1111,
• lhsv.s.*ts I,miiviUe laps Nov elate r who earth just se her turning point is
shoes that Judge Dorellr'e succ.ssor her orbit. This will in all probabilio
. will be a Demeorat, so sham in a few be eine of the moat active storm petted
yaws hasesiad of the present division of in December. If snow for Christen..
Om So three. eely Judge O'Boar wilt should not already have fallen, It ma'
be loft to ferment the lIopeolicans OD reasonably be expected in many parts of
SIPP3111111111moteli. By theism. token tne country from Monday, the 211-d. is
•Dimmers. will be eisetodt congress Tharoday, the 26th. Christmas Da,
molosed IrVirs, widths. leave bee one will be a snowy dey in many sections
tress Kentucky is congress
Watch and see. If you don't have
-lbsIhreesith Morita repreeentativa- yourself, read the telegraphic reports
sod ols moms* of gerrytasedering can from year own and other oountries.
dlieriete othor than Repubtoso
sake
About Obristmae Day, the front of.
Ibiete-tbees circuit judges only
cold ways will MI ton el heeding up
avissos Ilepahlioans. and is te hard to from the northwest, and during three to
see Istagr ebb osa be be Impruied upon four days following it will spread east
The lesmommes have twentrilve oat of ard south over moot of the country.
elsWity eight Mate estassors tuid the next
A reeettonary storm period is doe th
elemillon will sad at lame five more to eat three days of December,
doesn't
this (Rho Desmarais have seventy-four which time the cold will
vela', the boaid of slio sea howired teats in the low- rt-meter fall progressively from west to
er Mies* sod there are good eft speote
east, and storms of rain and snow wit.
s half drafts =ors nose can be seretro t in many localities as the storm
,soma ma the nest trial.
eoudisions march eastward amoss lb.
OM be apparent test if any redeetrict- et nutty. The year will come to iis elate
Illegill at lb. done it will nos have to be with rising barometer, clearing skies
tar Ineitinia rowans. Is. fact is
end change to much colder gases ally.Is improve upon the preeWord and Weeks.
ned there is Ito prospect of

sf money.

ADMIRAL CIEORUE DEWEY.

modems Admiral flohley

of botn companies retoalued here, howe'er, and ezieps for• trip to Nortonvale, when the moon camp was dia.

The essierIty opinion finds. in bri-f,
o fill eat the unexpired term of bli

aces est month.

•persed, saw no service.

that Admiral Schley should have proceeded with the utmost dispatch to

Weird. Iste sheriff of Trigg wow, )teoffseltos and
• ho onnimitted @sickle in his °Mot Si

maintained

"Theorder withdrawing the troops
vie received bees by telegram from

a close

mien Murray last midnight, and came
as a surprise to or'ty one concerned"

slookade; that be should have endeavwed to obtain information of the Spanish squadron there; that he should hay
proceeded to Santiago; that he should
not have made the retregade movement:

The period is at band for the anon.

bathe should have obey ed depar merits
of used by the National eters; that he should have endeavored
s-partemot of Agriculture It is saki m implore the Spanish vessels in
Santis,as pearl) mice he much seed-botl to harbor; that he Mt' not do
big ute variety and quantity-will be sent most to destroy the Ooloo ; that be
as by am aistpallomeite saleywo„
.
esueellitherlinadow am. wilik_Ataisaa
,
hantliofirwint matte with irs ninon aresidaistoa to seed, the bursas of
patch as was p-ssible whits keepiog th•
lent 'editory is making arrangement.

earn:lotion

o distribute•losot old bearing. frui
Whether mat

Eight Entire Guards Are
sccicastu.

sqoadron a nit
"The blockade of leentiago was effete,los

•ad ormeateettl trees

"re have been perfected so that this
•••1: be dose Inlet' year's distribution,
be department has not yet announced

-As eduilaisletne of the estate of lb.
ate Mrs. II, A, Goa*. I bete/ley Rte.
,estioe that all cue ins evilest the este&
Doe Sled before Feb. 6, 1903. will be totever beefed. Z. G.()ALLIS. Attte'r.
Mrs. 8 A Gooch.
whit

fwelve Men Are Now On

von
very well.
Lamps nip to twit very we!) beton, we had electric liahts, There
is a great ditIorenee in Mocha
au.d Jaya Gofro,... awl Sal Brand
stocks as far ahove others" air
ar.-7 11,4inst snits

elf-toxic lighti

do

over

lamps.

The price is a

tenon, Walter Maddox, Dick Cannon,
Livingston.
There are now twelve man guarding
be mining property under the county's
pay.

Boss Givens, of

County Judge Dangler is of the opinion
(Oat no more are needed for the foresaw,
lord he hislos that the ooncitioes wio
oon be,, ch all may he eisedrawn.
There has been iso : Mender at th
Ili es r 0-,
.ily

Providoree, wa-

through this community last week se
the relleoesotative of one of the leading
financial firms of the east, which ha.

she loop of the Brooklyn that he thereby
commissioned him to boy thoomd °tabu. emoted 11* Texas to beck; that be did
if•hundred slimmed acres of woolerl. filmsetter to Hodgson; that hie conduct
sCostooky coal lands, says the Bordleg in the campaign was characterised by
oorrespeudeus of the Unionsewn Tido reethistion. dilatorineme and leek of
dram. Many farmers don't haste enterprise; that his official reports on
AMINO Or inn to sell. For dm hood the coal supply were misleading; that
of those who would like to have moo bci
oesse
ciee
idiet dueler the battle was met
inside totoneself.. es She 'objets*, we
ed and that he encoaretted in his
give the following quo:alkali from Mr awn penmen his solv,rdinate officers and
Merles J. O'Malley, a Utmost oounp

Rev. A. 0. Dorris, of Lafayette, the
nit wine of the Oak Grove Baptist
onitetta for the pees nine pen*, Modered
his rirgasSion last Saturday, and.
meeting hoe b en railed for the Setaeday before the fourth Sunday at two
&cluck to relete a soce-ssor. Bro. Dawns les stood loan, has been • feithlo
seetooset, end soilemmilebed a goad work
°mini Reared.

el Boone Development Company Will
rate South Kentucliy Co.'s Territory.

Sunday was the coldest D comber mace a partial wreck of the luter'or o
day ever keown is Kentucky, and Hop

Mimeo. Bendy Billingoley, the boos,

boy,was sitting in front of the stove.
Alseville was the *oldest city in the
He s•• burlei to the fl or ad •e
Nate.
peitdolly, though not seriously, huts
The government thermometer, under
The house caught fire in.8 viral p ace
Observer W. 7. Randle's charge, regis- but the flames were einem lotted out Ii,.
tered, ai its 'ewes' marking, 18 degrees fore doing mu 'h damage
,ose Ia 'bon' $150.
below acre.

Mr. Tendy'

A similar explosion occurred at th
Bled hunters are very much disapIt'Cbeen scold wind that's blowed residence of Mr. J...itn Feland. The
basins oorporators are James Woe, Albert T.
pointed at the scarcity of birds. Tbry mbody good but the plumbers. They raogewas blown to pieces and the
WIN tonmely-tbekthoutiond aer.s of oil Fisher. Frank B. Ballinger and J. A.
sae they are ereo a ore Klaroe than last
'rabed entirely through a heavy
lease,is Soli Oarlsass around Pilot Whit-son., all of St Loots, and J. M.
belle tern kept busy, for oater pipe
season.
mar sad a book cops and Jet-) s clans's
,
have bursted in many houses
1111aMr, hes entered WM aiimetroot with Hayden, of Toledo,0.
mantel in the hall. The cook fore move
The capital stock Of the tOoOrpretOrs
tha Damial Boom Developments Cow
purply iliondsp its territory. What the I. $100,000.00 and their prir.cipal office
Thus wore esplosions Sunday morn- iy bad Jett left the kitchen. Ur. FeTheitimall,Festsehy 011 0

knows ,that this sor- outside of Arizona is in St. Louis There
have been neootiatiog this

bed mama Obese losses great parties

•1•11101011 war saiwisil wog Woes noo- truest's. for a number of days and the
territory which they have aeostred has
ks aIL
Desist Bosse Development0m- many evidences of on. They will betee sapperstioo oresalstd ender gin boring within the next sixty day.,
et Arboom. The principal in- the maehinery bettor ben ordered.

ing in MO Staves and both caused con
siderable damage. At the residence of
Mt. W. T. Tsendy the kitchen range was
Mrs. Mann Poetise who :had WIWI Mown into fragments soon after the
ill for several mouth, at her Mate in cook started the fire. 'The water rip•s
Treason, died at :10 Vela& %Way rorentog through the fire but were In I
afterseen at the home fOr her sister,
of frrsen water which expanded nod- r
Ms.eitllivss. Tim 1111111111i ware taboo the heat aria tore the stove into bits and
Is Pembroke for Warmest Mrs. Per- ,
Miss was the in ober of Mrs J M. I
We are toll lost the Oiliness° government will retaliate if the United state-

nes'Resolution Of
ThanKs To Schley.
ASRINGTON, D. C , Dec. 16-(Apelial.)
a, of Arkansas, today iiitroduoed a resolution
the triaqks of Conv.resb to Admiral Schley for the
at Santiago. The resolution was referred to the
on Naval Ailairs.

With each cash purchase of one gallon of above
molasses, one can of coffee, llb baking powder ofl lb
of Lowny's Candy purchased today,Tuesday or Wednesday we will give any 10c cake of toilet soap,1 lb plig
)
1 ax Aturene Blueing, 1 pKg Ferndale
A. al H.s a33.,
Oats or 2 cakes reamata candy.These premiums only
given with one purchase of each article.
Our stock of China, Oranges, Nuts, Candies, Evap.
Fruits, Cereals,Picitles,condiments.etc.,are enormous

Op. Court House,

-04seerul's r fib- armour o-d that the papers in the uterus Mee has
beelike °Monne decline so say when they will tie served.
conmatestoners of South Dakota have deolared they would eadeave
pampassol the merger in that state' The big fiebt, however, is 111

E--;v:irelt the wor!d over ; nothing bett.-r to he hatl.

NN tmlesalt..• and Retail!Orocers.

Temperature Sunday Dropped To Thirteen
Degrees Below Zero.

fl

erg/western retire ad mentor.

Imams*

•

that finest monfo• nab buy. Prnb
tiblv von wiil sly the kind
ott'

Ike Van Homer, Luther Wolfe, Bob

II -Gov Van gain has informed loading members of the
he has &sided to call a special session of that Lawmaking b dy

test

We have told von and told
& SRDborvi's Sea'
Ii-an I, Mod)* and Java (1..free jd

voni hat

"Oommodore Sehley trill the nerds,
Duty--No Disorder
(iffiest of oar squaoron • if Sentia o
when the Spanish equadrun ati-M
Recently.
to escape on the morning on July
189€. He was to abs elute oorum and aim
is entitled to the credit due to yeah tree
masdiert ffioer for the glorious vie-or
The force of guards at the Snip re
which resulted in the total destruetio
mines
has been reduced.
of Ike Spanish ships.
The
following
men were released! John
GEORGE DEWEY.
"Aurorae U.8 N
Fields, W. 0. Henderson, Warner HeD.

authority on the sell :
"La this geologies' position, are etawild the richest beds of the western sea
field., coandeing IS. workable beds e f
coal, having sainted thickfleas of more
•han thirty UM The first fifer ban
dyed fere of epees otnessin six of Use
Mot coal beds of the whole oarboniferus strata known."

'rise toe revenue laws and. if necessary, to enact laws that

Take no chances. on your
HOLIDAY baking hut use the
above and we wilkinsure the beet
fa' orb We reFu!o. Any and all
behriiL t!ie FERN DA LE
brand are guarantet-d to he the
FINE •T of the kind money will
Iii y

00Si

when the legiele.

We have high-class foode
Pure open kettle sugar house
,,ornething that is hard to get
thie year. We gua-antee this .to
be just what we claim 4 for it,
and to please the most i xactinA ;
call and sample- it, or if no' c uovenient to do so send your jit
and have it filled on WIT guaran

the situation well in band
+rid believe the presence of the troops
no loop r orceesary. 7 he mej r punktn

on eleven

-11"---'"•'...*-4

•

they have

Piesident of Otters of liquiry.

palate, while Admiral Dewey sustains

Capt. F.0. Terry has been appointee

but come at once and purchase your XMAS supply—
and we can pack and mark them to your address and
deliver at any desired time, and to show our appreciation of early orders with
each cash purchase amounting to $1.00 or over during
this week we will give the
purchaser an order for a
lartie breast-pin photograph
to be taken of themselves or
any friend they wish. Here
is a cut ofthe size of picture that will be given you.

-f disorder o. Webster county. ThMotile of Webster rounty now b Derr

y active, and hays bought large quails'
ties at prices renting from five to Feet&

No,friend, you are mistaken if you thin)j"ftW, cold
snap is gotten up to intimidate and bluff The Consulate;
ers' Ice Co., this was in the regular program gotten up
by Brother Hicks last summer to assist the coal man
on account of last winter being so mild.
Well,let the above be as it may, what do yc care,
its not ice and coal that's of especial interest to me,
but GROCERIES, GROCERIES,thats what we want to
talk with you about.

der Oaut. Hiram Thomas' comniarol, returned to the city last night shortly after six o'clock on the regular passenger

be Me for _the a•itiog.-elawesville any other oMoe

Col J W. Powell, the popular howOsswee 124ealPfS, who hos mak/ tanotedjuster of Louisville, who is well
awl admirers in Hopktnsville. I known in this city, has announced him•tiondidels fer ib• 011 i of Sumo h-'self a condi sate for the Democcatic

V•01.1.:11k. XXXII. NO 1'

laud's lost is 4150.

Witib,,p!_iCh 25c cash purchase we give a ticKetin our
Grand Gift Distribution Dec. 26. See small bill or call
at store for one.

This is not a Cut Sale.

LASTING
No Shelf Worn Goods--All Newt
UNTIL
FOR BOYS.
CHRITMAS Bunch of Bargains for Girls
we will sell everything at actual :lost. Don't
miss this opportunity to save
money.

At various point' in the N rth and
Northwest the weather is the coldest
recorded in D cscitor fr many years,
and in die cent at valleys the Wire ,rri

. .24e, Me up
1, 5. '25, 75e up
23. 5110 up
26, 47e up
10, 14. 514c ep
5 10.• tip
12e up
Prier Dishes
12, 15, 253 up
China Diabis
27. h0,- up
Doll leLds
12, 95. 50c up
Iron and Tin tit.oves
up
Irons and Wooden Beds Sad Cradles
28, 48e op
Doll Furniture
Vases, Mugs, Cups sod Saucere -7, 10, 20, 50e up
ty
94. I
Desks

Trunks
Dolls of all descriptions from
Pianos
Wash Sets
Side Boards. end Dresser.

,......-......... .12,23, fir
Drums
. .„,....25, Mk
Tool Boxes
41‘a,
Gone
Iron Banks
}2. 26
Iron 1 tame
13sujos. Guitars, Violins. Tambor
...172, S.le sip
Mandoline
wheeroarrowe, barge Iron
10,.2& 70. if% 122 up
Wagons
Canon, Snips, BIM's, Wood .11 aud
.-,IT
Tin frumpote '.......& 12, 2.7
Fire Oracles and Csiodkoo. all oozes... .... ie ay-

A u:

Nice Line of CANDIES,
IOC, 15C 50C up

Hopliinsville To

foLows an almost utoir,cedented drop
in the temosrature.

Late!, merest( in Looldon h-Cli us.. he
shall continue to exclude 01- I neee lab tr eould not (News hie fend E ,ry LI P of
from its territory. Yet, after 20 y ea r- Dr King's N o w }ION siumlo hsese a
Olin
jay pirPnWth, n
the stemaob,
of exclusion, Chinese m-rohants are
ad
p010cc
Clown
p,
a
in Is a. I II,•
about is built a McKinley tonnom.es Prt.r." Ippetite Pr es 25c Meioy
back
in Shanghai, and our representatives SO 1, Dos so sled L'oln I v I. L E
Ohioa aro given the most cordial web K Wyly,ADC'noon & Fu ler, J
come.

We want your
trade. To get
you started with
us, commencing
Tuesday, Dec 17
and

Hopltinsville,

'0p. Post Officear

The &nese,la the national curse of Japan
A •-emeny was imperial+, and
there e,repted this
we medicai pro:
ae the only pennuLent, tomato purrs,
nuicit tore kor,wn
sef,nte. A weeks'

"'I China.

tiesunert hnie v. OF euARGIL.

Phone 271, 13 Main St.

345942

cases In 17 years

and all tonfideL,tieli7 treated !Irma&
Curs ruiraoteed.
1.10SIN TItEATME...•
lark elc„,.
133 West CaO

Co.

ralfr
"."
1111
..
.#100.

TK IC

NE

w

WCAIN LAW:,
LARGEST
TOOK His
NOT VALID
OWN LIFE
AND BEST

R A Grand
hristmas

COffer AP .i/P

rridligiriiiirgCs
!minaegies.Presidia

000111111111. AMOY 1ST ONLY.

s

Stag *0 OW
%PI A Warm
., I Liquor
u(I'
r IP IPrep
8 South
•
:
10
108
COe
CeR
Southk

OF ,

.

*.•,` .
vi .04:
-1, "en ... v ...
We will wend to any address
- "s-OriPail.-Kew Ilso
u
=
Newenth
4.
irj.
.
allude OM bilks
Kentucky Week-

••
•

'e'en

"iistlitamowompwriampamiworollNilat

WI, Main SR.

Awful Fate of Clarksville Teachers' Meeting During Exactipns Against Ware- Extensive improVernents
housemen Unreasonable
Will Be Made.
Christmas Week.
Citizen.

Opera H. Bldg.

The
ly NEW ERA and
EAR.
$1.00 A
The Twice - A- Week
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Mercer Quarles Blew Out Letters Issued By Super- Decision Of Much interest Cumberland
-^-13117
From this date to Jan.
Company Will Expend
To All Of The Tointendent McChesney
His Brains 'With Re1,1903,for $1.00.
Friday, Doc. 20, 1901.
Two Million Dollars.
bacco Men.
and Miss McDaniel.
The regular subscription pries of these
volver.
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twe papers is $2.00. Don't Mliti this
big offer; respend at once: send money
ceder, check or bill--do not send stamps
This offer applies to new subscribers and
The educational forces of the state
Tuesday Mercier W. Quarles, a promrenewals who pay op to this day and
man who *item to be aroused to the necessity of
business
Clarkireflle
teens
$1 001*'Avows foe the above cffer.
bad many friends and acquiintances to school legislation and to this end stren
city, while laboring under a severe none efforts are being made to have the
this
New Era Co.,
Hopkinaville Ky.
mental and physies1 depreselon,btought largest and best meeting of the Kentuc-

about undoubtedly by over-work and
enough to keep them for the rest of illness, went to the basement of his
ask We.
store sod plaoing the muzzle of a 119caliber revolver in his month' polled the
INate of Ohio. City of Toledo, se
trigger. Death was evidently almost
Loom Otoa uty,
SAMPrank J. Cheney makes oak, that las instantaneous. Fifteen minutes later
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Mercer Quirtse was the senior memand use directly upon the blood amof the well-known jewelry firm of
musseas surfaces of tie system. Send ber
free.
Qearles Bros. He was a son of Prof.
COURT DIRKTOitY. for teettenoniale
F. J. °HENRY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
o Id. Qaerirs, an educator of distin•
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druggists
Sold by
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Pills
Ha/l's Family
guished reputation. The &ceased was
▪ ibinilkileaderin Voliniary and Bap.
been at Somerville, in Tennessee,
Ilmmber.
KENTUCKY cot4FEDERATEs
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thirty-seven ;ears ago, but had spent
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the greater portion of his life to Clark.In Aiwa
Yestial.
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(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Dec. 17.The Hay Panneefose treaty for an lath-

hi essiely is souk Oat all Ids 01,000 in-

Senate
numenery to assiendn it. Is •special from Madisonville tn the titian canal was ratified by the
Those
6.
to
72
of
vote
a
by
IS mug be different in Neer Yes*, bat Louisville ,Tiases say.: 'Tice-Presi- yesterday
seam:

who opposed refill lesion were Mean.
In noel well regulated swastika the des, Barnaby, National Organie-r
Blackburn, Bacon, Mallory, Oulberepa.
peruse*01 soe's bona debts his Blakely, •Mornay Everette Jaunt:lg,
Tillman and Tell-r. Five hours' deseandthieg us de with his patties in so- sod ether onion leaden returned from
LeelinrUle last With:. Mt. Barnaby de- bate preo-ded the ratification and two
'•

The reseal selderesseas of M. Samos-

aim in the most strenurna terms the amendments were voted down.
rumor that the union would withdraw

widen.IS muss tbst • balloon ou
Ito puepsiad and Hemel under favors-

Ide onedielsns. SW the world ft son.
gals.as this spoilt se the triumph of
wodessemed et nesbasical marvels. sad
Oboe enis be se doebe Shot• great pact
et Ste hasorsel is Ike quake bag ii-

I. a sort se general mummies
▪
thee Inas will sonneeinse &We traveling

XMAS GIFT
A. R. Psersesk. et IlesametvIlls, N. For your Mother, Sister
1.. sailisnelre Mud mumfacteirer, Wile nothing more acsays be le pies to spend Use rest oft isie ceptable than a fine fur
days in trylog Se maks his old tints when you can get them at
Mends happy. Dee dry recently be such prices as ,Frankels
bushed up Abram Illoyder mad Oberlee ate making this week.

Former Hopkisseille Pastor
Meridiem, Miu.

its To

Doing the first church in that city.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0. Dec. 17.- Lewis will remove his family to
Admiral Schley has asked the postpone- ridian after Christmas, and they
fiedings of occupy the Methodist parsonage in
ment of the approval of

Dr
Mewill
that

the court of inquiry flint be can file • city.
bill of oljeotions in which he shall ask

CHRISTMAS MAIL DIRECTIONS.

Parties:ler Care Should Be Takes at this
Season of the tear

MBA.'

WASHINGTON. D. 0., Dec. 17-In
the event of the establishment of a nar
Monte department of commerce it it believed at Washington that former flov
Merriam, the present director of the
(*neon will be elected at its head.

and

NEW TRIAL
hold of Southern Methodism. Tin 15 WANTED. church has•membership of about 700.

that the nisi 'ray findirg beset aside.

or GOMMERCC

IA
CASTOR
Children.
For lafants

Methodist Episcopal Church South, has
(Special to New Ira.)
WASBINGTON.D.0. Dec. VT.-Rep- beau transferred by Bishop R K. Harresentative Charles, K. Wheeler, of tile grove in Mississippi and stationed at
sem-union miner. of Hopkins county if
N leek twenty years,'injunction or DO First Ken'u•ky district, introduced le Meridian, says the; Louisville Time.
the house today a resolution for congres- Dr Lewis was originally transferred
injenetise."
sional investigation of Admiral Schley'. from the Lovisville to the Kentucky
A Raging. Roaring Flood conduct throughout the war with Spain Ocinferences, but was not stationed thereMr. Wheeler is a stanch admirer of in on ammunt of his expressed desire to
Webbed down a telegraph line which
Ober. 0. Elite, of Lisbon, Is . had to re- Schley.
eto South,
pair. "Standiag waist Jeep in icy waHe will have charge of Central
ter," he writes, "gave ma a terrible
church in Meridian, which is a strongmold and cough. It grew worse daiie

Noss.the air as a develops:sees of M.
Finally the beet doctors in Oakland,
AdmicaNess fee IL Seoles-Densont's
Neb., Sioux Ott, and Omaha said I bad
Outin risking his No ragoetstly so emmumption and oou'd nut live. Theo
make Idamesidee gob.. no dubs mush I began using Dr. King's New DiscovOa de in* oho papaw Worms in she ery and was wholly cured by ix bottles" Positively guaranteed for c( curbs
UM& Bat a vane deal remain:: so be
colds and all throat and lung troubles
dews before aerial navIgaeles Is meow
by Anderson & Fewler, J 0 Coot, 1 L
plisbod la ong praseloable err iseemensio Elgin,0 K Wy I•
sense.

For thirty-two year. Dr. Lewis has
been a member of the Lon eville Conference, during which time he has served its beet charges. He was recognizec
ass leader in tbe confereine, and hifriends protested vigorously when he
made known his intention to transfei
South. Dr. Lewis is a man of scholar.
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Aratifield's
Regulator

dritiggiste and T. D. Arotistemi.
-READ THIS.
Hopkinaville, Ky., June 7, 19G1.
Dr. K. W. Hall, St. Louts, Mo.,
Dear Sir :-I suffered ten years with
severe kidney and bladder trouele and
at times was unable to work. I eiet adW ,,,I iere and
vised to try your "
atter using one-fourth of a bottle I pease4 a large gravel and I have never suf.
fared since miming the same three year,.
age. I have recommended it to many
others who have reported epees. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering
from kidney or bladder /tissue.
Respectfully.
SAM DEAN.
••••••••=••••
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FURS! FURS! FURS!
A Consignment of Fine
Furs from "Annis" the
Furrier. at 331-3% less
n regular prices.
Fra..kels

SERMONS INCREASE IN POWER.

EASY TO FIND
Special Discourse For Mes Will Be De.
livered Snaday Night,
Throudh snow and mold many scores
er people are trudging to the tabernacle
to bear Dr. Pentecost's beautiful pie.
sensation of the gospel.
His sermon, grow better all the time,
and there are indications that they will
result in great revival of rellgiotur in.
rarest and the onr•erelon of many people.
Fluidity night, which may be the last
meeting Dr. Parttime/I will hold here,
he will preach especial sermon for men.
-

\\Mull you find a medicine
that makes your regular food
taste good, when you find a
medicine that strengthens a
weak stomach-then you know
you're going to put some flesh
on.
Scott's Emulsion does thest
things.
We recommend 11
whenever the system nee&
more flesh. If you are thit
and able to eat begin regulai
doses. That's your part
Scott's Emulsion will do OH
rest. Not flabby-but soli(
flesh.
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JUG TRADE A SPECIALTY.
VarJUGS FREE
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41 Stag Liquor Co.
SArlUEL & CO., Props.
1085. Main St., Opera House Bldg.

Brain-Food Nonsense.

IS BORN."

Aeotspr rd.00lon• food tad has leen
-ti snritnt.
breaded by the molt compete
They have dep.l'tl the silly no.
Sion that one kind of f awl is neernd fist
brain, another for muscles., and still another for bones. A Corr," t Oloti will DO
only nour•sh a particular part of the
body, but it will smitten every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its entrinions Ia deatroyed
indigestion or dyspepais. You moat
prepare for their sppesranne or prevent
seetr tontine by Sating regular nolloo sit
Or•on's August Flower, the favorite,
medicine of the healthy untiona. A few
stimulate. the liver
theses aids der
to healthy autumn purifies the tenee,
and to-km you feel buoyant and
non, You can nes De.0 0 Green'e re
remedies at R 0 Hardwtek's
liable remiee
drug store. Get Green's Special Almanac.

T.

all others fade into tosignifloanos. How
pron I sort happy she will be when the
precious babe nestle. on her breasthow sweet the name of "ido.tier."
And yet her harpy abticipstion is clouded with dread of the pain and danger of
the ordeal, so tbat it is impossible to
avoid the feeling of constant fear. The
danger and suffering attendant open
being a mother can te entirely prevented, to that the coming of the little
stranger need not be looked forward to
with fear and trembling. Every woIsiah who reads this pap-r can obtain obsoletely frees valuable and attractive
Ingle book entitled "Before Baby is
Born," by ',indica her name and ad ,
firm to the BrecklPd Regulator
Atlanta, Oa. Tnis boos to ermine pried
lees information to all women, and no
one etionld fail to send for it

CURES EtZEllith AND ITCHING HUMORS
THROUGH THE BLOOD -COSTS 1001H
itig• Ill TRY IT.
B. B. B.(Botanic Blood Balm) taken
internally will kill all the humors in
to the blood teat mattes the awful Polotng of Eczema. Scab*, Seale., Ulcers,
Watery Blisters, B Ws,Pimples, Aching
BOUM and Joints, Prickly Pains in the
Skin, old, eating Sore, Ulcers, eta
Botanic Blood Balm will make the
blood pure and rich, heal every erre and
p..rmane 'fly step all the itching wenn
lions. Botanic Blood Balm gives
., the
rich glow of health to the MID D.
B
at drug *fore.. $1 Trial treeamens free
by writing Biro Balm Coe Atlanta OA.
Describe trouble and free menioal ethic
given until core'. e oda nothing to try
menicine is sent prepaid
B. B B

Sign Big 13a

POSTMASTER.
Of Benefit To Yo
GENERA I.
j D. S. littehtel, Telford-. 54.t "
let e:meg illems wee troubled Is eibilimelv
RESIGNS.I IllOTP11.1111111 DOT OM to try Darks'',herb
wAseisorf N. D. ff., Dee, 18.- Leagei Pale* and did so with wouNeeful
Poetrnaste r Gl-neral ()harks Emory rush.. I was perfectly cured. It is
Smith has tendered him resign's/ion. Mr. the beat asfve on the market" Seto
'son, for pile.. sot',., burns, Boraraii
fierily 0. Payne, vice chairman of the
laittatiook R. Q. ilarcwbok.
Rot able:Ian national comae t tee, has

1

been appointed to succeed
Mr.Smith says Ins reasons for resign.

leg are purely personal, be desiring to
resume his duties with the PhiladAphia
preac

-

KNOX IS
'CONFIRMED
(Special Si Now Era)
W ASHINGTOE. D

17.

C., Dee

The Sunk yesterday by a larze mariitNi
it
"
;
tt
Ibi
jorttY, triollrwed the appointment of
Mr. P. 0. Knox as Attorney

Is.,,

47- .2.6#11.ttat
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News From "Frankel?"
Shoe Department.
Ai%

qv

Means Standard of merit.
Our Service, Our method of bus1=1
ness are ofthe highest exoellence as well as
all our Footwear.

"A Hint" ..o°
A cold now may mean a cold all winter: Hence it is exce
ly important to Keep the foot warm at this damp and frosty $
of the year.

Call To See Us.

.fte.

Geo.W.
Young.

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

dito• Dolls ..o• P Lamps 4' 4o•Chinaar
Every size ani style, with hair or
wilhout, with dress or without, wideawake or fast asleep. A beauiiful collection and

In no city can ho found as handsome
or cheap a line of Decorated Lamps.
They are the town talk.

At Lowest Possible Prices.

Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!

Bye, Glass Vases, Statuary, N
from the leading European
turers. We bought well and
ed them

At Prices That Will

THE UNIVERSAL

Toys! Toys!

This is the time of the year when tbe
maii• aies ••••••1•2weI .1,1• (
.1..tc..•••• nee.
ante of all kinde, and the local postern°e

Women.sarid,,J evifilla •
wad usable to week, sad prsesalled each
candy, flowery, man-that is
Jewels.
*NM= wish a Sae large benne and los,
Cora Triton. a milliner of Elkton has force
its
hu
handt
of a weman's preferences
full
theeerder
to
the
distribute
hageffter with a purse of gold big $led a deed of assigoment, nearing. J
Annetroog as snow... The liable- matter that is sent them. Postmaster Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
des are glum at $1,500; 1611114119 COO.
Breathitt is soxiona that every letter to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ard package should go through without
ruined in the strenuous effort' to make
A TEXAS WONDER. a hitch, and he asks that the name and or save the money so purchase them. II
MALL'. GREAT D1nnoV it a v.
street number of the recipient be placed • woman will risk her health to get a
One small bottle of Hall's Great Diaon the envelope or package and also the coveted gem, then let her fortify herself
°Pasty muse all kidney and bladder
against the insiduons oonsequences of
IToatilas, remove. gravel, Puree diabetes name and address of the sender, the
cough., oolds and bronchial affections
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs, aster being especially desired so that in
by the regular use of Dr. Boechee's Getrheumatism andeall irregularities of ttes cue of insufficient postage the sender man Syrup. It will promptly arrest
kidneys and bladder in both men and ern be notified and thus DO delay in disconsumption in its early stages and heal
WOOlas, regulates bladder troubles in patching the pack Igo being Mewed.
the affected lungs and bronchial tube.
children. If not sold by your druggist
and drive the dread eisesse from the
will be sent by mail on 'receipt of di.
Keep your bowels active if you would system. It is notla cure all, tot a tierOne mall bottle is two months' treattato corn for vouch., colds and all bronpreserve
your health. A dose of Prickment and will cure any case above
chial troubles You can get Dr. G. 0.
A -h Dittos now sod then does this Green's reliable reneediew at R.
Harementioned. Dr. K. W. Hall, mole man• ly
Jas. 0. Coon.
wick's drug store. Get Green's Special
afecturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. Lout., MO. to perliotion.
Almanau.
Seed for testimonials. Sold by ali
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ly attainments and an able speaker.
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"OUR SHOES"

DEPARTMENT

TRANSFERRED TO PAR SOUTH.

the world in a TOOPSie hoe thee* winter days

We are tbe only seclusive Licp or Stern in lb* empty, and we navy
the largest, oldest and purest st of K 1 f Wines, %ibis/4.s mad gr,,,,dim, is
this county. We LO • •spepisLy f ikbis give for F.2,ity andlisdiemal
Our goods are the oldest and the purest; our pekoe lb. lOweet.

Onto by L L E gin, C
& Fowler, J 0
Anderson
K Wyly,

Valuable Little Book III 'merest

I STSCIAL TO SSW

AP

AP

AP•

tf out satisfied

event in her life, compared with which

FOR BENEFIT
aDr. John W. Lewis, formerly preeid
OF SCHLEY. It g elder of the Louisville district.

tom the Hopkins county district should
Daesso$ ha ~lag sad seeesing a
Nee decision of Judge Evans make perbelles.essend the K Nei tower les mMilieent the federal injunction. He &simed Weems is Ike gesellen et bidet
eined they would remain here until
novigellea. WIlle le dies net salvo the
they has assoesses in organising the

CALL
46'

sed digestion, promote assimilation, learove eppetite Price Mc Money back

We trust that all city

Ganter were married Sunday at the
tome of the bride on South Main street.
Rev. H. D Smith, of the Obristian
eboroh, performed she ceremony. Mr
leo0ool is• worthy young man He
only recently returned from the Philippines where he was a member of the
Thirty-first infantry. His !odds is e
pretty and attractive young lady.

IF

in see
YOU WANT

ASP

Or. King's New Pets would hare seven
Teey strengthen the stomach.

All Nome Scat Free.
BILL AGAINST
--Every woman looks forward with
THE ANARCHISTS feelings of indescribable py to the one

Hr. Emory idol and Miss 13.dith

YOU WANT.

something that thP doctor prescribe., somethug gist will Aid Digestion, cure colds, and diive away dull care, and
make the coming Holiday eeason Healthy and Pleasant,

A Poor Millionaire.
Lately starved Iii L indou because h
ould not digees his food. K idly use of

t-indents and teacher' to be proud of
this assoriation and should help to make
its success by our presence at the meet-

MARRILD SUNDAY.

IF
By a decision handed down in Louie-

W ASHINOTON. D 0., Dec. IT -A
pedal committee was appointed in the
'
and county soperintendents will attend
Hones yesterday for the purpose of
he meeting and will urge their Portiframing a bill against anarchy and anere to do so. As usual a beautiful bensrcbists. The committee will begin
err Will be promoted so the *minty
tesebersthe large-t number of
work after the holidays.
distance non •idered-enrolled as members of the Association "
Health And Beauty.
Thews who will attend the ageociatioo
A poor complexion is usually the re.
from Hopeinsvilie snit Christian coon cult of a torpid liver or irregular action
ty will leave here on 'I bureday mornine
of 'he bowels Unless nature's refuse
Dec 316, on the L. & N,6 o'olock train, is °wriest off it will surely bailee impure
arriving in Louisville at 12:10, in ample nlosd. Pimples, boils arid other eruptime for the opening session at 2 p. in. tions follow. This is nature's method
they will leave Louisville on deturdsi ,f throwing off the poisons which the
will react,
afternoin about 2:50 an
boi-ele failed to remove. DeWitt's LtsHopkitieville on the accomodate:to tie.Early Rise,' are world fernoes for
train about about 8:80 p. m. The en remedying this condition. Th•y stimu'tire cost of the trip, including railroad late the liver and promote regular and
tire, board, and membership fee, mem healthy action of the bowels but never
not sewed $11 40. Be sure to secure eanse griping, ermine or distress Safe
certificate that full farewas paid se pills. R. 0. Hardwick.
Louisville

RATIFIED.

AP

AP

TLe "cockles of ycnr heart warmed up.

The board of directors of the Comv,Ile by Judge Field, of the oommoo berlaud Telephone sed.Ttlegreph corn
pleas divielon, the hoOaiti law, regula- pany, which blis its bearquarters in
ting the sale of tobacco by warehouse*, Ellopkinsville, bas eectlared the regular

show a larger attendance than we[have
heretofore had. We ought as 'appear:i-

togs each year.

41P
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IF YOU WANT

Saved his Life.

renemmend to the Clarksville Lodge of Elks. He was unslag* kg feltrwItopubliesas that be do- Murray urges him to
it pass tattle com- married. •father, three sisters and
that
eneembly
Sib.
Rs general
saaissed*SINIP for his epryboes
measure se two brothers survive him.
appropriation
an
atision
ing
_a_ potty in the We easepaign.
state
under
gathering
the
meofoe
provide
We edam Oat be ressiveel the
MINIM PROPERTY DEAL
Kentucky
of
records
the
of
supervision
demandw.hoe sourily "Wes stud be
war
the
in
oonfederecy
the
of
vales fuss letters eoldien
ed She assey.
will Mr. James R. Rub Has Acquired
bums Lulls Osaka. °batmen of the between the state.. The governor
recommendsthe
make
believed,
W.
is
John
it
Monarch Mimes.
elesteedgie senuntssee end from
so it will be adopted.
mglog Lim as- a lutes elf Jae- sic., and if
TWOmp.
Nip 1111111111.* Its ocinpenestioe lied by
been consummated
deal has
•nee talks abs ut two rig bi. bust- •
11ilaselgos Kir his time and expensing
bat ass .s s, of fact hie brui- for tbe sale of the property of the Moonalidsis le bare spent Reel mosey sers owns him. His whole life is rpso at eh Mining Domino,. The purbIsW*.lirVlO.Of his party Is bass by the demands of the bailees.. chaser is Jaa R. Ruh. of Eatlingtott
which be rises: his breakKeatosky dialog the past :tweety•five The time as
The property of the Monarch Donn
fast hour, Na time given to meals, are
yam.
to located on the L & N railroad,
pany
ad determined by business obligation..
He adds: •••• anal the little ours He rushes through lunch because hi- ani is adjacent to thee of the St. BerIn She Ilerablinai pasty it. herklag as 'can's spare the Sims:rem Lis baldness'' nard Company.
So eat leisurely. He won't take time to
sr book."
The de•1 has been hanging Are some
he la needed at the cflies or
I.sonsinsion belay.: -I ass not sa- met heoeue
Once before it was reported
time
more. He is in fact an absolute slave
pped-la a wholesale elm Ims remove
had been cicsed bat it afterii
that
So badness. The remits which follow
is Kentucky. This this *Livery are to be seeu on every wards proved erroneous.
lestert.1
leery bee bees tiro:el:seed is esier Se si- Mad. Ilea dyspeptic. Irritable, nerdes eninessisy egigast see. I bows ea- ves% with drawn faces and hollow
AIRS. MO( HANBERY DEAD.
at the desk or stand behind the
Sense sense at my friends and shall eye., At
of
ft
a
to
oollepsei
they
imams until
way enit nry
senitinwo le de is wham
dolma., or are taken away by heart
Mrs Max Haobery died Monday at
To tell le sedates these who hurt fellers Those who cannot esternoon at her home in Gediz, of pnen
yes*, sad eantpsesse end who cape she exactions of business will find
monis. The funeral took plates Tuesday
ha;;Irthleitipsy hiendatereeldl be NM-bas- •friend is Dr. Pierce's Golden Med:oal
morning in Cadiz at 10 o'clock.
so togrotliate-si eta itish whisbIbrirs Diesovery. It strengtbens tee stomach,
blood-makiog
the
of
mem been and newmertldbe oharged." hearemoss the action
4. AILED rr CDR.
glands, increasing the vitality and physlagit
TM KW Yu hue
damn tis•
and
strong
men
Is make*
Meet lie moss pas het.° mussM1s. teal vigor.
airsaare
preveaM thou business briakdowne
of
seer bulan SIN int York °ousts is the which so often terminate fatally.
et essesed is babelf_gt autell Whim
TRCATV 10
iiilma.••••• ow- mom..modeto low.E.
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Something to keep warm these cool days.

law, your interest in the cause shone,
"1 wisn to say that I feel I owe my
appeal to yoo to attend if prseble.
life to Kodol Driveled* Cure," writes
-Yea will doubtless have erm . 1-er ci -1 0 Ohrestenson. of Baylield, Minn.
an inventory of what Santa Obtuse put "For three years I was troubled with
In your stocking by the morning of the Dyspepsia so bat I could bold noshing
my stomach. Many times I weald
26th and will be ready to think of other on
pie unable to retain a mersel of food.
things may be the question of coming
Finally I was conflued to my bed. Docto the K. K. A"
tore said I could not live. I read one of
The president of the association, Mies four advertisements of Kodel Dyspepsia
Katie McDaniel, of this city. has met Our. and thought it fit my case and
I began to inr.
its ones.
oat a lest. r in which she says: "re. oomusenned
Prove from the fleet bottle. Now I so
Kentuoiy Einestionel Aseeciation will
eared and recommend it to all." Diesels
be held in Louisville on Dto. 26, IR. your toed. Cares all MiNnach troubles.
•
,
1901, and we hope that the record will H. 0. Elardetios.

For many years be had been

AP

IF YOU WANT

is held to be ti000nstitational.
quarterly dividend of 1e4 per oent pityJudge Field held that tee exactioes able Jan. 2, 1909, to stockholders of
ky Educational Association th•s tune in
under the law &ottani the warehouse in mooed on Dec. 18. Toe books close on
the hiatory of the organization. State
unreasonable, that day and wit be re-opened after tbe
favor or the grows vs are
Supt. McChesney hes issued :a circular
warehouses payment of the dividend.
the
law
lila
under
and that
letter to the county superintendent'
make
a
cannot
living.
The company has plaueed for some
urging the importance of the meeting.
The Mo0ain law seeks to provide a very large •zieusions arid developmeats
among other things he says:
oompeosat on of $2 per hogtheed toe during the present year and to rates
"I am very anxious that the ineeetine
sales made by the commission merchant thuds for this work the board of diren
shall be a anooms, and desire to suggest
or warehouse men and to prevent them tors has been •uthotised to increase the
,hat you ought to be present, even if It
from charging the owner of the tobacco issue of uspital nook This will be oftequiree some merinos to do so. Some
any commission for paying him the pro- fered first to stockholders pro rata at
of the suggeeted &martini:intents to the
ceeds of the sale. It also provides that par, payable quarterly in four equal
school law referred to above, have been
the warehousemen on the day :of sale, installments, Jan. 25, April 1, July 1
pronouneed radical, you may entertain
shall weigh every Inerithead, bale or and Jan 1
the same view of them, and if so, yea
box, and after the sale *VII settle with
The mew issue of stook will be IS per
°tight to be on the ground to voicie you!
the *eller according to the net weight, trent, of the present capital, which is
objections. Do not stay away and then
tocieding the sample, after deducting $7,600,(KA. This' will make • total et
criticise tee association if it adopts reeo
the exact tares.
nearly 112,000,000, and the greater part
lotion you cannot endorse. Aside from
An appeal was taken.
if this will be expended in snaking imany interest you may Dave in the din
and eitensions.
provement"
canton of the proposed change' in the

lo his biennial report to the govtrnor, prominently identified with the Knights
IMES TO CORDES.
Stramor Gov. BroeUss is son ever the Adjutant General of State David R of Pythias, and was a member ot

deisehel tram bie amid limos, of
MN hi andabt • jedgissua ageless
Leaders Say They Will Slily
bin la mere bur debt. The pie* st halos
Twisty Years If Necessary.
onesmi is quit She young inset DoldISIN
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Opera H. Burg.

FOOD CHOPPER.
IT

WILL CUT

Meat and Vegetahles COASSE for Ilaak,
Mince Meat, soups, 44ewit Etc.

'it WILL cur
Meat FINE for fismatirg Steak, Sun
sage croquets, Patties Etc.
IT WILL PULVERIZE
Crackers, Bread Crumbs, Etc,

We have a collection of Wooden, Medal. Rubber,
Mechanical and other Toys that embrace somethiPg Fr
every taste as well as every purse- We are in toys for' the
first time ; we think purhaps we bought too much ; we
know that after Christmas few 'ire sold; we are
Going To Sell Them.
And The Prices Will Do The Work
We do not ask you to pay us big profits. Aittle money go as far in our Christmast goo& as in the larp-st
stores. Do not fail to see us before yen make any selections. Our sales already are extremely largo aud every
day some items are sold out.

Radiant Ho
We only wish everyone
know the pleasure, comfort
satisfuction there is in every
of these heating stoves. But,
you don't want to put that mar
money it:to a heater,why we ha
just as good and cheap stoves
you can find anywhere.

Come Early, Come Quickly.

To1much cannot be said for
You Cannot Break Them
•
this alio Ter. No kitchen should
be with ut one. Try one for 30
A I on these floods means they are allright. We and with reasonable use they are
days an , return to us if not satis- have the Knives and Forks, Spoons, Sugar Shells, pod for a whole life time. They ,
are not cheap but they are good.
factory and get your money.
etc.. at less price thans most dealers offer them.

1847--.Rogers Bros-1847

10 Cent Counter.
Ca Ibis counter you will find
lots of good present.. bar 4r
nit make thins all "TEN
OEN 1 ERS."

GEO. W. YOUNG.

Main Street, opposite
Opera House
Hopkinsvine. Ky.
Phone 185-3.

Hardwick has fi• Eligh Grids Leiter
Piano. that most be sold at once on socount of lack of room for storage
Well send you a Fitt!' to try, If ps.
426w Orw.
SCOTT It ROwNS. a.. Pwrl mow Pee ye*.
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YULE-TIDE.

to do a certain thing, and consequently iniffere; while as to the bad habit—well, if we
were not strong enough to break it before,
Pubs.
.
Co
PCB.
NEW ERA PTO. AND
why should the advent deny particular day
110PKINSVILLIi. • KENTUCKY. make it easier for us to overcome it now"
Thus we are apt to reason, and, won growFriday, December 20, 1901.
ing tired, we give up the thought of our
New Year's resolutions and plod along in
the old wa). If we could only keep them
this
Welcoming a Change.
In our homes and out of our homes it
Ills 6Ift List.
always before us much might be done, tor
time the reign of Christmas is supreme. there is only one way to aecomplish any- The editor. poor mar, has but little chance
"Do you enjoy the holiday season" asked
Within we 1114 k e thing, sod that is by adhering in the mithe jovial friend.
to hiumaker
ready to welcome its nutest detail to the plans we have made. When a wife and fourteen children com"Yes," answered Sirius Barker, with his
CHRISTMAS coining,
and without Ono seldom breaks his high resolve or does
prise his christinas number.
customary cynicism. "It's a great relief
its
let
to
strive
we
THOUGHTS
to be able to say 'Merry Christmas' and
a great wrong in the beginning; he misses a —Judge.
overflow touch hearts step here, a step there, goes a little out of
'Happy New Year' for a change. 'How dy
are
abundance
and places where joy and
Great Dap In European Courts.
the way on this aide, a little on that, and
do' gets very monotonows."—Waehington
unknown.
is soonfar from his starting point.
of Europe New Yeses is Star.
courts
the
In
recurring
this
us,
of
possession
It takes
The year, to look forward, seems long;
All the monarchs begin the
revelation of what the great birthday means. but it will soon be gone. Let us strive each a great day.
church; afterward, they
attendiug
by
He's All Right.
day
little
their
of
stockings
the
Mothers, filling
day, writes Olive Hyde Foster, in Farm and receive the dignitaries of church, state,
I have a blessing for the man
bare,
remember
tires,
nursery
the
ones beside
Fireside, to make that one as near perfect as army and diplomatic Corp..
(And care not who may hear it)
half-frozen feet uncovered in the wintry possible, and then the consciousness of earliWho is intoxicated with
overfaces
rosy
jolly,
the
seeing
and
snows,
est effort will, in a measure, compensate
The real, true Christmas, spirit.
flowing with delight III the light of Christ- for the failure often sustained. Let the
—Brooklyn Life,
No Reelection Needed.
little
that
glad
are
they
morning,
mas
WPM.
thought of the dear one. we so fondly love One curious fact must give us pause!
grimy and hunger•pinelied children, un- cheek the impatient word. Who can tell
We strive for all things new,
On Desert Air.
known to them, are somewhere in distant where they may all be ere we make our
But whvn it comes to Santa Claus
NYinthrop—"If Freddie is going to spend
quarters receiving Milne joy of their giving, next New Year's pledgee? Some may be
The same old boy will do.
Christmas with his gratitlinotOrr. perhaps
sent by faithful hands. For this one day scattered over the face of the earth—sonic, —Chicago Daily Record.
)ou'd better buy him toe diuiii and whisthey have a sisterly realization of what it alas! may have gone into the great beyond,
41113:11,
tle."
means to see a child sutler and be power- leaving us to "sigh for the touch of & vanA Resolution Worth the WhlIe.
Mrs. Winthrop--"I spoke to him about
less to relieve.
hand and the sound of a voice that is
ished
iteAolve t hat you will eland well with your- them, my dear, but he said they'd be no
The man of fashion and of the world, hap- still;" nay, even we may be called to join
pening to catch a glimpse of a tattered shoe- the great majority; and if the summons self during the coming year, whether you good, as his grandmother was deaf—Leablack staring into a bright chop, or a group should come, may there not be a single secret stand well with others' or not. Resolve never lie's Weekly.
of dirty newsboys fighting for bits of ever- pang over the word left unsaid to mar again to pet a cheap estimate upon
yourself
green dropped at a church door, will feel the joy of being released from the trials
or your chances in life.-0. S. Marden,
Resolutions.
a sudden impulse' to join the workers at a and temptations of this life.
in Success.
tt'e've made resolutions anew.
public Christina., tree, and for those hours
s As Ws long been our custom to do,
will give out the charm which wins him faAnd (the thought causes pain)
vor at many a stately home, in order to give
We will make them again
zest to the merriment of the worthy gatherIn the year 1902.
—Washington Star.
ing in some great hall. Something tugs at
By MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
his heart, a half-formed thought awakens
in his mind: "I really must do something for
ITH TWINING OF CEDAR AND HOLLY AND FIR,
Method With Him.
there poor little tuites! I daresay a few dolWITH FRAGRANCE AND SPICE OF FRANKINCENSE AND MYRRH,
lars, now and then, would do a great deal
Crawford—What induced you to buy such
for them, when Chrigtmas is over." The
WITH LAUGHTER OF CHILDREN AND STIR IN THE STREET,
a small turkey for Christmas?
struggling embryo of brotherhood in his
Crabehaw—So there wouldn't be any left
AND GREETING FOR ANY WE MEET,
HAND-CLASP
AND
but
heart is nearly strong enough to live,
to warm over for the next day."—Judge.
OP
THE
THE
PURSE
CHURL,
LOOSEN
TO
HEART-WARMTH
'MID
it.
stifle
the environment of to-morrow will
Wit
AND HEARTH-FLAMES LIKE BANNERS THAT FLOAT AND UNFURL,
It is good to think, says the New York
The Christmas Spirit,
Evening Poet, of the joy of the fair outside
THE DEAREST OF DAYS, MERRY CHRJSTMAS, IS HERE,
"Josephine ill way. look* AO gloomy at
show of the holiday; all the glitter and
AND THE CHILD IN THE MIDST IS THE KING OF THE YEAR.
Christruax time.•"
brightness of hospitable tables with dear
"Yes; I wonder what ails her."
ones gathered, old and young, about them;
NOV MAIDENS AND MATRONS AND GENTLEMEN ALL,
"I think she is vexed with her brothers
it is pleasant to think of the jolly schoolboy
AND SWEETHEARTS AND LOVERS, HELD FONDLY IN THRALL,
side.
by
side
grandmother,
and sisters because they have so many
and the gentle
AND LADDIES AND LASSIES, GOLD-HAIRED AND BRIGHT-EYED,
children."—Detroit Free Press,
It warms and cheers to feel the cordial
AT
YULETIDE;
OVERFLOW
YOUR
HEARTS
OF
LET
JOY
greeting
THE
a
receive
or
friend
handshake of a
of remembrance across the dividing sea. It
BE YOUR GIFTS LIKE THE DAISIES THAT BLOOM ON THE LEA
Her View.
rouses dear memories and touches sealed
WHEN THE SUMMER BRIMS OVER LIKE FOAM OF THE SEA,
-It isn't always what a Christmas present
fountains to hear the old melodies familiar
FELT,
HAS
BEEN
OLD GRUDGES FORGET, IF THEIR CHILL
costs," said her friend, "that makes it apsince childhood, and ever new,as true things
preciated.''
IN THE LIGHT OF THE YULE-FIRE TO TENDERNESS MELT,
always are. It is like a reviving wine to one
"Oh, no!" replied Mrs. Bargain-Hunter;
that is weary to find, though absent, we are
FOR HARDNESS AND HATRED NO ROOM HAVE 'SI HERE
•Lvi,uek
eryoften it is what people think it eost."
not forgotten.
THE CHILD IN THE MIDST IS THE KING OF THE YEAR
WHEN
But above this rises the ennobling influ4-rf.
ence which overleaps barriers and demarcaONE STAR, LIKE THE SUN, LED THE SAGES OF OLD
tions, and reaches out a generous, upliftTO THE MOTHER WHO CRADLED THE GLORY UNTOLD.
New Year.
Greeting
the
ing hand to theme who are bound down by
NOW STARS BY THE MILLION AND BILLION WE SEE,
Hall, had New Year! We do not ait
the hard fortune of a degraded life. The
Our woes you should disperse.
AS THE TAPERS ARE LIT ON THE GLAD CHRISTMAS TREE.
spirit of Christmas is the spirit of the uniWe merely urge this simple teak—
ONE SONG SANG THE ANGELS, AND YET DO THEY SING
versal brotherhood of the race. It may
Pray do not make them worse.
seem a small thing for a rich man to send
--Chicago Daily Record.
THAT THE CHILD IN THE MIDST IS OF AGES THE KING.
his poor neighbor a dinner, but it blesses
OH, LISTI ON THE COLD BLAST THAT SONG RISES CLEAR,
twice; he that gives and he that takes is
FOR THE CHILD IN THE MIDST IS THE KING OF THE YEAR.
A Christmas Favorite.
blessed. Even though the giver's thoughts
A man with a past Is a man to admire,
A TRUCE TO OUR SADNESS, AND END TO OUR GRIEF.
rose no higher than that he would divide
A man with a future Is one to desire;
his overabundance with the hungry, his
EARTH HATH NOT A SADNESS THAT KNOWS NOT RELIEF,
But the man just at this time the girls find
unconscious act has taken a first step to acANGELS
ABOVE,
AS
THE
VOICE
OF
WHEN,
SOFT
THE
most pleasant,
knowledging his brother's claim. "Share
will frankly confess ts the man with a
They
LOVL
OP
SWEET
MESSAGE
IS BORNE ROUND THE WORLD THE
with me" is the unspoken meaning of his
present.
AND CHRISTMAS, THE BLITHE, MERRY CHRISTMAS IS HERE,
gift. "I cannot be comfortable alone in my
—Brooklyn Life.
wealth. We are of the same raoe, begotten
AND THE CHILD IN THE MIDST IS THE KING OF THE YEAR.
Wen.
by the same Divine Father; it is our Fader
—N. Y. HOME JOURNAL
Intense troop.
Brother's birthday. Let us keep the feast."
"Mister," saki'
Meandering Mike, "nave
Christina Rosetti, whose fervent heart is
you got a quarter you can spare?"
like • warming flame to colder ones, singe ,
"What
do
you want with it?"
New Year's Maxims.
this tender song:
And with a look of pity and reproach came
Love came down at Christmas,
Iton't worry. Don't hurry. "Too swift
the
answer!
Love all lovely, Love Divine;
arrives as tardily as too slow." Sleep and
"I jes wanted money enough to go beLove was born at Christmas,
rest abundantly. Spend less nervous enStara and Angels gave the Sign.
fore a notary an' swear off nex' New Year
ergy each day than you make. Be cheerclay; dat's all."—Washington Star.
fhl. "A light heart lives long." Think only
Love shall be our token,
healthful thoughts. "As a man thinketh
Love be yours and love be mine,
41411.
Love to God and all men,
in his heart, so he is." "Seek peace and
Preparing for Christmas.
Love for gift and plea and Sign.
pursue it." "Work like a man, but don't
"To catch you 'neath the mistletoe
Many a custom, firm through centuries of be worked to death." "Avoid passion and
Will be my aim," said he.
use, may die out; full many a thing men excitement; a moment's anger may be
"Pray, will you kindly let me know
once revered may LC rovered out of sight fatal." "Associate with healthy people;
Just where the spray will bey*
by the duet of the earth: but the more health is contagious as well as disease."
"It shall be where you wish," said she;
humanity seeks the welfare and the uplift- Don't carry the whole world on your ahoul"I really do not care."
ing of man, the more true and loyal will be ders, far less the universe. "Never despair;
Ile answered: "Then be kind to me
the honor we give to Christmas Day.
lost hope is a fatal disease."—Christian
And wear it in your hair."
Work.
—Chicago Evening Post.
(41-73.
VP&
Once again has New Year's day come
Angelic Tommg.
New Year In Wales and Germany.
around, and as we look hack over the
Now Tommy hops when he Is bid,
many mistakes of the
In Wales, fires are burned to usher in the
All chores he does, he's rarely chid;
past 12 months we New Year, •nd are left alight from one
He is• dItTerent boy because
feel a determination year to the other. In Germany there are
Hie eyes are fixed on Santa Claus.
RESOLUTIONS to make the year be- parts where at one time belief was enter--Chicago Daily Record,
fore us the best we tained in a god who brought light and
have ever known. Many plans are made warmth to the world each year. Ass bon
Uncle Allen.
for more systematic work, many good res- fire typified the goodness of this god, a huge
olutions formed, many bad habits broken, fire is still built in the market place, and
"The meanest man of the season," acand we start out with head erect and breast here the people flock, bringing with them
cording to the opinion expressed by Uncle
heaving. How long will our good intentions things they wish to leavtrbehind. Young
Allen Sparks when the subject came up for
Ism?
men cast in their pips, and maidens their
diseussion, "hi the man who hunts the house
We become weary, and corns day the love letters. A flttle before roidnieht the
over, from cellar to garret, trying to And
work is dropped for a little while; the good young people dance around the fire, calling;
out what his wife has hidden away as his
resolution contiictg
s atreng 401411 eliesith 19 the Nen Xesr..4
Christmas. ptesest:**-Chicello Trams.

Weekly Kentucky New Era.

AND ON I MUST LIVE WHILE THE HAPPY DIE.

I WONDER AND DRAM Of THE kRYSTAI STREAM
THAI FLOWS WHERE THE ANGELS BE,
THE DIN G I WISE 110 ITS WIMP RING TIDE
WHIM LEADS TO E1ERNITY;
BUT NEVER A REST OR A PAUSE HAVE I,

FATHER TIME ( LOQIJITVR)
MY SIM DROOPS LOW, MY SAND GLASS RUNS SLOW
I S(AR(ElIFT MY SIEVE RED HEAD,
AS FAST DOWN THE HILL BILIS (ONE TO 11E SHIM
FORTNTEELING A YEAR IS DEAD;
BUT NEVER A REST OR A PAUSE HAVE I
AND ON I MUST Mt WtIllt Jill HAPPY ME.

FAIR;
MIT If THERE BE (ARE,YET THE WORLD IS
AND WORK IS THE (LIRE OF PAIN;
AND TOILING WILE BLESS WITH ITS STERN (ARESS
STRAIN;
THE TASK DONE WITI1 STRESS AND
GO I,
SO ONTO MY JOURNEY IN PLACE
NE.
WHILE OTHERS MOT LIVE, AND AT EAST MO

FOR ON I MUST LIVE WHILE THE =YEARS DIE.

THE RACE DOWN THE HILL BEGUN;
AND MELODIES RING, Iti MEASURES THAT BRING
A HEW YEAR TO EVERY ONE;
BUT NEVER A REST OR A PAUSE HAVE I,

rtir BELL (HINES RING OUT WITtl CLAMOROUS SNOUT,

"Good land and seas!" shouted Mr. Billings, as he rose excitedly to his feet. "If
he didn't know any niore'n this election
of hand-picked lunkheads he wouldn't pass
for more'n six or seven, at most. It's a
waste o' breath talkin' to ye. My ol' sorrel
mare's got more sense than the whole passel
of ye!" and he started for the door.
"What was it 'Lisha was sayin"bout
New Year's reels:alone!" McPherson asked
the storekeeper, as the door shut with a
bang. But Judson was too intent on his
argument with Gibson to reply.
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fortune. My Christmas primal
will have to wait for me.
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Tea Can.oase—Oh, papa, manna's
got some Clristmsa for you up stair..
Go up eat) ase them.
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There Is a Special Significance In Christmas for the Little Ones.
The true Children's day is Christmas. The
Lord of the feast was a child in Bethlehem,
and He still loves little children as He did
when, in the strength of Ilia manhood, lie
took them in His anus and blessed them.
If there were no children in our world to
receive and enjoy, the advent time would
lore much of its beauty and delight. The
child's imagination, which transforms commonplace things, the child's receptivity,
which does not stop to question, but enjoy•
Struck bg the Resemblance.
—these reflect themselves upon our minds
Little Rodney (manipulating his ('hrist- and bring us for the moment into the childmas toy)—Hoo-ee, pa!
like mood of happiness. Nor is the child's
Mr. Scrappington—Well, what is jt, my thought of happiness simply one of getting.
son?
Neither the gift nor the surprise of the
Little Rodney—Why, pa, my jumpin' gift, dear as these sae to the child's heart,
jack cuts up just like you do whenever ma brings as much pleasure as the planning and
asks you for money!—Smart Set.
the giving. The beet of Christmas is enjoyed
before ever Christmas comes. We older ones
need to be reminded Avery year that love is
mole than elaboration at the Christmas
tune, and that the value of the gift is meas
ured by the affection of the giver; but Un.
spoiled children know it and act upon It.
as if there could be no doubt of it at all, and
we would all be happier at Christmas if we
were to learn of them. Then would the
Ter hear the old hall clock "tick tock" an'
bear the wind, so low
Christinas burden, of which so many are
An' kinder soft an' lonesome like, jes"a
complaining, turn to pure delight.—t'ongreif 'twee goin' to snow;
gat ionalist.
An' then yet' wonder if It will, so's yet can
coPM.
slide next day.
An' then yet. think 'bout Minty an' his reinA. Important Dag.
deer, en' his sleigh.
Nowhere is New Year's day more fesTer wonder what he'll bring yer. an' yer
tively observed than in the emit, and eswonder how he guessed
pecially in Mohammedan lands. In Persia
Ter wanted skates las' Chrla'mus an' a
the No Roos, (as the new year is call'-d)
bowgun an' the rest;
is by far the most important holiday ohc
An' then yer try to gtt to sleep, an' then,
ter course, yer don't,
served by the subjeeta of the shah. On
As' thee yer say: "Well, you jes' will,"
New Year's eve the fun begins with the
in' then, er course, yer won't.
kindling of huge bonfires, and among the
more active it is considered the correct
apses It must be right, but, oh! something to leap over or through the flames.
times It does seem wrung
That that one night boys wants ge short
The Persian is careful to perform his fire
should be so extra long;
dance in old garments, for on New Year's
I ve tried to think out why it is, but all
day every one who has the means is bound
the 'scuse I've found
by the strictest custom to appear in new
Is that it's long to Booty he'll have time
clothes.—N. Y. Sun,
to git around.
But I know this. I'm mighty glad I ain't
WM.
• Easkyneow
Willie's Useful Present.
An' has to Use 'way,'way up north 'moat
Hired Man—So Sandy Claus he's brung
all the ice an' snow,
I really don t see what they do, the
ye a nice sled, has he!
boys.
I mean—oh, dear!
"Yen, as' left six cords of firewood for
.Iss' think of widths' through a night that
paw 'bout two miles down the pike so's I
lasts a half a year.
could haul it home."--Brooklyn Life.
e Home Journal.
WA.
A Very Important Gift.
"Mamma,- said a Brooklyn girl, "what
TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF.
would be an appropriate Christmas preven
to give Albert'"
He "lade a Good annelid:ion tout It Didn't
"How long has he been coming to
Last Verg Long.
you?" asked mamma.
"About four years.One year ago, according to the Youth's
"Then I think you had better give hall
Companion, Mr. Billings settled himself
the sack."—Leelie's Weekly-.
comfortably in his favorite chair beside the
stove in the grocery store, awl returned the
Ile did not moon to spank, but the surprise
neighborly greeting's of the other regular
Of seeing Santo with his prying eyes
Don't Bog Bargain Presents.
attendant.,
Caused little Johnny to exclaintz "Oh, hot'.
Speaking of Christmas reminds me that
-Yes," be said, meditatively, "this is the
Just as old Santa was shoat to go.
it is not always safe to buy bargain present's
last night of the old year. Somethiu' kind
for your friends who live in the same town
Ile was well hidden,as he meant to be,
o' solemn 'bout it, too, when ye stop to
with you. It's all right to do it if you are
And where he thought old Santa couldn't see.
think of it. A year past an' gone, an' a new
sending the gifts outside the city's shopping
Look sharp and well—he's but a little man—
one—mebbe the last sonic of us'll ever see
limits, but when you undertake to present
Hunt rowed the roans and find kini—if you can.
—just beginnin'. It makes a man feel seyour immediate friends with the culling. of
rious. People laugh 'bout New Year's resothe "marked down" sales of holiday week
lutions., but I maintain it's a good thing
you run a big risk. For instance, one of the
for a man to pull up now an' then an' start
It is not always the
Many a person has got kicked for looking big dry goods shops made a special feature
fresh; an' the first of the year 'seems the contains the costliest biggest stocking that
prevent.
of liberty silk ruches, cutting the price ex.
a gift horse in the mouth.
nicest natural an' httin' time to do it.When a girl is caught under the mistletoe
The average Christmas slipper is about actly in half. They really were • tremen"Makin'any reslutions yourself,'Liebe" she always pretends that
she had forgotten the worst thing that • man
asked Nathan Hobbit, good-naturedly.
can put his dous bargain. Any woman who was not
it was there.
blind could see that with one eye shut and
"Yes, sir, I am!" replied Elisio'. defiantA woman always likes a man better if the foot into.
it was no wonder that they sold like hot
ly. "I'm makin' one, any way, asi' I don't gloves lie sends her are about
Doing business without advertising is
two sues too
cakes. A liberty silk ruche that looks like
are who knows it. I.resolvin' to keep a email.
about the same as for a pretty girl to hang
• 14 one
better hold on my temper this yea. *Be
up her mistletoe and then neglect to stand despised. and costa just 97 cents is not to be
A woman declares she ix
Pretty nearly every woman who
that roleth his spirit is better than he that her presents, but she never delighted with under it.
fails to look at
went into that store looking for Christmas
taketh a city,' the Book says. I've had my the price Marks on them.
While it is always commendable to make presents bought one and I happen
to know
that way, as some of ye knew; but It the stone is small and cheap it is per- useful presents, don't give a man a bottle
of four women who bought threttapiece and
now we're bqpnnin'• new year an' a new haps last as well to put a girl's
engagement of whisky just because it is well known sent them to the other three. And as a concentury, too, I'm gone to turn over a new ring in her stocking.
that he uses it.
sequence to-day those four women are the
leaf."
It always makes a woman sad if her husWhen you are careful not to let your little possessors of liberty silk ruches that are
"What was that you said 'bout a new band hasn't bought something for her that
boy have anyth Ina noisy for Christmas t Imre as alike as two peas in • pod and.each one
century?" asked old klen Cook, teem hilt she is arid they really oughtn't to afford.
is sure to be some kind friend who will give of them cherishes a secret opinion of the
seat in the corner.
—Chicago Times-Flerald
him a drum and a whistle.—Judge.
other three.—Milwaukee Sentinel.
THE DEUPIPIES
CHRISTMAS.

Be JOE UNCOLI4.
Yost gen•rally at eight o'clock I so up
stairs to bed.
An' jes' undress an say my prayers An'
cover up my head,
An' shut my eyes up good'n tight an' go to
sleep, an' then
First thing I know It's mornin', an' tittle to
git up again.
Some nights. re course, don't seem so short,
like 'fore the Fourth, yer know.
(Jr 'fore a Caller's birthday, or the night
Yes' 'fore yer go
To visit gran'pa—oh. my. yes! they're
kinder long, but, gee!
The night that comes 'fore Chrls'mus Is a
million years to me.

"I said now that we was beginnin' a slew
century I was goin'—r
"What you WIWI' about, 'Lishal' The
twentieth century begun a year ago. Tomorrow'll be nineteen hundred an' one,
won't it ?"
"Course 'twill; but ain't 'one' the first
number there is! An' don't that make tomorrow the first day of the new century"
"Not by a long shot, lees I've forgotten
how to count. It don't take a hundred an'
one years to make a century, does it?"
"No, but it takee ruore'n ninety-nine.
S'potie I was to begin with one, an'count—"
"Hold on • minute," interposed Judson,
the storekeeper. "Let's say that Bill, here,
owed me a hundred dollars an' started to
pay me in dollar bills,(*Bin'out'one,' two,'
Seems's If December, anyway,'s the long- 'three,'—"
est month they is;
The months that's In the summer. why, "Well, s'pose he did."
"No, .1 ud," suggested Seth G ibeon.
they go so fast they whiz.
But old December crawls along. so kinder "Here's the way I heard that feller up to the
slow and late
academy put it: how old is a man on his
That chrlemus keeps so far away seem. one-hundredth birthday!"
's If you couldn't wait.
when yer've marked off all the days
but one, an' that's most through,
yer'vc hanged up yer stockIn' right
longside the chimney hue.
mild "Good night" an' gone upstairs,
my. don't the minutes creep'
'Cease when he knows It's Chris'mus eve
no boy can go to sleep.

THE NIGHT 'FORE CHRISTMAS.

"Ilthig VII, pit halts, peril forth, pc crpstal spheres ; with pour suite =six fill on Raining tors."—Willtam H. Matthews.
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Christmas, 190*.

rich in both. Scores of cans fought in his
LD CURMUDGEON sat in his
garden at nights as well, but he did not
lonely villa and mused Christknow which was Felix's cat. If he had he
mas. He cursed the compliwould have singled it out for the largest
ments of the season; he cursed
lump of coal. How was he to know the
the waifs; he cursed Christmas
Felix's brat?
boxes (these with extreme
"Mr. Curmudgeon," she whispered, putunction); he cursed the Yuleting her lips to his ear, "l'ite come to
pud'pologize."
log; Ise curved turkey and goose, plum
By ALFRED HURRY
"0! What for?"
ding and mince pie, snap-dragon and Santa
"For muddying your tlothes. I'm so sorChues-in short, he cursed Christmas and
-ry. It runned away with me."
all its joys!
"What runned away with you?"
"Rap, rap, rap, rap, rap!"
"My mail cart. It was Wilberform'a
A whale-waled knock at the street door.
Turmudgeon. he was so naughty that I had
Curmudgeon cursed the knocker, and, inMr.
0,
naughty;
so
was
He
really.
fault,
out.
.
be was
legs."
tereepting the maid in the hall, growled out instructions that
out, you mean! to speak severey to him, and it mined into your
surprised by a shock behind
"Ott be hanged!" cried a voice through the letter box. "Bowled I'll play a tinCurmudgeon remembered that yesterday he had been
or
son,
my
door,
the
Open
rack.
hat
the
by
with a mail
eon,
Curmudg
you,
me
I
and, turning wrathfully, had discovered an alarmed infant
knees,
the
whistle on the doorstep."
dolls.
ed
of
frighten
full
packed
cart,
that
torm
a
thunders
Curmudgeon opened the door and confronted his neighbor like
"All right," he growled. "It didn't hurt. I wasn't angry, Maidie."
kissed him
had made a mistake in the season.
Relieved to bear that the old gentleman's looks bad belied him, Maidie
"Now, sir, what the dev-"
a despairing "Ugh!"
stifled
and
blinked
on
4
urmudge
eyes.
both
iii
through
hope
forlorn
mean
"Devil be hanged!" qnoth Felix, bursting into the hall like •
-Now; ladies and gentlemen," said Felix, "I am about to douse the glizn-I with
eon! Good old Christmas
a breach. "This is Christmas eve-Christmas eve, Curmudg
aloud, please. Now, Geoff, ready,
kissing
No
out.
gas
the
turn
to
about
am
I
I'll
tip
and
Join in the chorus,
eve! Good old Santa Claus! Good old Curmudgeon!
the slides?"
es by the
you a stave."
Almost before the yourger gentlemen had had time to range themselv
Ile lifted up his voice and sang:
the room was dark and Geoff's magic lantern was in operaladies
younger
of
the
side
maidens.
"God rest you, merry gentlemen.
Con, and the hands of the youths found the hands of the
Till daylight doth appear!"
with youthful prodigality, had given his
Geoff,
screen.
the
on
flashed
skeleton
A
and
s,
Felix was a member of the stock exchange; he had been toasting Christma
from the younger spectators and cries of
no excuse for piece de resistance first. Chorus of delight
he and Curmudgeon had been boys together; so that there was really semidetached mock terror from Felix.
his
voice.
that marry gentleman's inquiry as to whether Felix had mistaken
"I se not frightened, Mr. Turmudgeon, is you?" whispered a still, small
humor, and his
villa fur the county asylum. Felix laughed like rude Boreas in a good
d the small owner of the voice. It tickled his ear. He
reassure
eoa
Curmudg
lamp would have made a charity school forget its misery.
Christmas writhed like a red Indian at the stake.
But it was lost on Curmudgeon. He had made up his mind to celebrate
A boar at bay was depicted.
his solitary
over
growl
festive
•
and
fire
solitary
his
naughty
over
grizzle
cheerful
eve by a
"0, look, Mr. Turmudgeon! Just look at that pretty pig-o-o-h! and that
10p.
man!"
butcher
"And
.
"Whet on earth do you want at this unearthly hour" he asked, peevishly
A frightened face burrowed in Curmudgeon's neck.
what do you mean by this unearthly behavior" he added, savagely.
"Give us something pretty, Geoff," cried Felix. "We don't want blood and bones
she
eye,
fiery
eon's
Curmudg
catching
but,
nd,
backgrou
the
in
beamed
n with he sausages. That's
The maid
that Robert on Christmas eve. Give us the clown whacking the pantaloo
led to the underground kitchen and cheered herself with the thought
fl:t him again, Joey!"
it!
would be off duty at ten.
'A shout of laughter shook the chandelier.
and to-morrow's
"Usearthly hour! Good heavens, man, it isn't half-past seven,
"Tomfoolery," muttered Curmudgeon. "Grown-ups are worse than the children.s!"
Christma
"Isn't it funny!" whispered the still,
.
don't care whether it's seven o'clock,
small voice, as Geoff worked the slide for
I ,s
Move* o'clock or one o'clock, or whether
all he was worth, and the sausages flicktooncerow's Christmas' day or Judgment
ered like cycle spokes.
day. I believe, Felix, that this home is
And, behold, it was funny. Curmudgeon
mine. What do you want"
was petrified to find himself laughing.
"You!" roared efeliz, and the hall gas
What had come to him? Was he a little
flickered as be laughed. "We west you to
boy with a frill round his neck, and was
nest door and help us to be festive
come
the voice in his ears Nests's, and were
and free. I've got • few pale, and the
they sitting with papa and mamma at
mkria has got a few pals, and as for Geoff
Sadler'm Wells?
and Maidie, they've got aD the children of
No. That was half a century ago. He
the terrace. Slip on your coat, man, to
had stood at Baby Neste** grave with her
keep out the blizzard, and come along."
children. And he, Curmudgeon, was not
a little boy with a rosy fare and an appe"Come aloes!"
tite for bread and milk any longer, but a
"I-"
lonely old man whose collars were derided
"Co.. along!"
by an irreverent generation. Amid the
Curmudgeon groaned, and came along
laughter one sigh was breathed.
hi. a mail unwilling. He hated meet
Another picture. The whisper went
things, but especially he bated children.
round the room: "Darby and Joan!" The
Be owed his street door behind them
two withered faces close together drew
stow silence.
another laugh from tbe darkened room,
"Came along," maid Felix. "We'll kick
and another sigh from the old man.
up ego heals to-night and be boys againA cheek was pressed against hie, as in
hold up!"
Ow picture, and Maidie whispered, with a
Curmudgeon was already kicking up his
gurgle at the quaint conceit:
heels. Some juvenile criminal had made a
"We's Darby and Joan, Mr. Turmudgeon. I love oo-oo pretty man."
slide before his very gate. Curmudgeon's
test Sawed in the starlight on a level
Curmudgeon gasped. It was a long time
shoulder, and but for Felix's
with
since anyone had felt moved to remark
ImPPOWS he would gleefully have flung himthat they loved him. The dark room
self se his back in the snow.
turned to a sunny old garden. In the shade
"A dide!" said Felix. "Hooray! Come
of the trees hung a swing, in which two
on. Chinnadgeon!"
children nestled, • fair-haired little boy
Ile took a short run and a long slide,
and a baby belle with dark eyes and cluesad knocked • terraceful of postman's
tering curls. Curmudgeon knew the little
kseello. He was so pleased at this perboy; but the little girl-ah, Winnie. She
farmland, that he gave himself an enthusicame from the garden next door, and they
ast:se encore, and slid till he had made a
were sweethearts. Where was Wianie
20-fort death trap.
A Child Climbed on His Kneed.
now? Was she keeping Christmas with
Cumoudgeoe stood shivering and numgrandchildren climbing on her knee, ortbookietie. He did not approve of grown
Green?
Kensal
in
it
for
waiting
mass leaking fools of themselves and slides before other people's gates, and told Felix
"Hallo, Curmudgeon, buck up! What's the matter!"
so is language that was forcible and free.
The magic lantern was over, and the room bright with light.
"All right; I've done now," mid Felix. "I'll send the boy out to throw some
I'll he blind
"Nothing! Buck up yourself, Felix. Let's play blind man's buff-and
mad ever it."
man."
Be bore the despairing Curmudgeon into his bright hall. Tom, the page of all
CockyA shriek of joy from the children. Mre. Felix's eyebrow, went up. Codger,
week, went out to throw sand over the slide; and did it go thoroughly that 20 minutes
gasped.
Buffer
and
wax
bier, when a demand arose for his services, they fouad him, after a quarter of an
the corner;
When blind man's buff palled they played hunt the slipper and puss in
how% calling and ringing, the leader oi• string sif butcher's boys, and baker', boys,
es, they
themselv
and
d
games
recognize
the
all
d
exhauste
had
they
when
finally,
and,
and pulterer's boys, sliding before the house, oblivious to all the world.
in a dunce's cap from a
Felix,
inately.
indiscrim
romped
and
please
you
as
go
Bat bag before this Curmudgeon had been welcomed in the drawing-room hilari- played
tu fairy tale" to a charmed circle; and Codger, in a Red Riding
Iwo*, and Cockywax and Buffer had wrung him by the hands and slapped him bonbon, told impromp
ously. Codger
same wardrobe, played the famous heroine to the life; while
the
from
costume,
Mrs. Felix and Mrs. Felix's gossips had wished him•"Merry Christmas," Hood
as the
of the wolf knocked Lauri into a eocked hat.
ation
imperson
eon's
and a horde of children, white-froeked and velug-seited, had hailed him as a man (Wined/
CurThen they had supper, and, "for tbe first time for five-and-twenty years, sir,"
end at "gran'palse "
pie. He was incited to this outrage on his digestion by Maidie,
And now. mid Felix, standing on the hearthrug and beaming like a winter sun, inudreon ate a mince
with crumbs.
who eat on his knee munching her third, and strewing his trousers
"let it be happy,"
had deAnd later, when Maidie and Geoff had gone to bed, and the other children
Whereupon Curmudgeon, mobbing Codger and tockywax and Mrs. Felix imparand her gossips
Felix
Mn.
and
ds,
nursemai
eked
rogy-che
of
escort
the
under
tially, retired into himself and the moot obecn-e corner of the room, and looked as parted
affairs of the terrace, and Buffer had fallen asleep, Felix and
happy as Daniel in the den of lions. A small c:iild permed him and tried to tug him were discussing the
many keen rubbers of whim; and Curmudgeon, who loved
x
in front of the fire, but, finding that Curmudgeon stuck to his corner like a periwinkle Codger and Cockywa edayed
s of • jubilee plunger.
whist, but hated losing halfpence, loot eightpenoe with cheerines
to his shell, gave up the attempt and climbed on his knee.
regions, and
Somewhere about midnight a faint wail wan wafted from the upper
"Bob!" said Curmudgeon, with forced mirth. He would realer have had black
as
wide awake
was
Maidie
nce
that
intellige
the
with
returned
up,
Felix,
rushing
beetles crawl over him than children. But "Bob!" said the iraell Mid, with a shriek Mrs.
on Curmudgeon's going up to sing her to sleep. Curof delight. She held • sprig of mistletoe, and, standing on (7unnudeison's knee, she it• noonday, and insisted
interrupted at whist, and he was nothing of a singer, but be
held it over his bead and kissed him moistly in the left eye. alter which atrocity she mudgeon detested being
Nang "Three Blind Mice" and "Frog He Would A-Wooing
and
Briton
a
like
up
went
lost her Mimic* and fell at full length on the rug. They picked her op. and, hesitating
story of a."Brave Tin Soldier," till at length, promising
Homeric
the
told
and
C.o."
bells.
for as anxious moment whether to laugh or ery, she laughed like a set of musical
was
"growed up"-in a year and a half at the outside-Maidie
she
when
him
marry
"Maidie'm not hurt. Mr. Turmudgeon," she said, to reassure him. Curmedgeon to
refrained from expressing his disappointment, and she captured him by escalade ones fell asleep.
more aid established herself on his knee, and the company, who had crowded round
Chrietmes broke bright and clear. Curmudgeon, drowsily wondering how he had
at her fall, dispersed.
mum?" of the
rot there, turned over in bed and listened to the "Sweep yer door,
"I know you!" she said, confidentially.
street boys and the scraping of their spades. Annually, on every Christmas morning,
"Indeed!" growled Curmudgeon. "Well, I don't know you, you know."
breathe anathemas on the day. But this
"What!" cried Mn, Felix, who was watching with maternsl pride. "You doe% It had been his custom to turn over thus and
g that may have been • mane, hot which
how ear Maidie! I am shocked, Mr. Curmudgeon. She's peened you with her mail Christmas morning he murmured somethin s!"
He had neither headache nor hearteertainly sounded like a "Good old Christma
earl Peres et Hasa."
ache, and, tucking himself up. almost wondering why "mamma" didn't come and do it
'0, Weed!" said bungled/eta, feriae So feign interest in his termentor.
-London Black and White,
emu of ehildres passed him norm of tunes with mail segte-gthe terrace was for him, Curmudgeon felt young again.

Curmudaeon's Christmas
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AN AMATEUR SANTA CLAUS

PAUL'S NEW YEAR'S GIFT

HIS ;Ayr WAS NOT AN e!CVIABLE
BY ANY MEANS.

FOCND THE BABY YEAR IN THE
DBRARY.
•

•----

The man who had been selected to be the
Santa Clans sat out on the top of the roof
in the cold, cold night and looked up at
the twinkling stars.
"I've got a nice job, I don't think,"
growled Santa Claus. "I think when 41
comes to being a nice, obliging young am
I am certainly the easiest ever. The nein
time I go to a Christmas house party. why,
I won't. 0, yes. 'We just have to hare
a Santa (laus, Mr. Everts, to slide down
the great, wide chimney in the hack hail.
There is a ladder fixed there, and you can
come down cas) The other men just won't
do it, and I hate to ask 3•ou, but you are so
obliging.'
'0, I'm obliging all right. I'm a real
sweet thing, and I'm just tickled to death
to sit up here like a north pole explorer on
t lie warm side of an iceberg. All nice and
warm downotaire and that idiot Fleming
is dancing all over tbie abor with Miss Roberts. The other fellows are sitting on dark
stairs and making goo-goo eyes, and I'm Cie
top of the house playing Santa Claua.
-0, this is just too lovely for any use.
just dote on this game. But if anybody
ever comes up sudden like in the night
and asks me if it's nice to be a Santa Clem,
I'll tell them that when it come* to good
things being Santa nays i• certainly_ the
butt end.
•'I wonder how many years I have to roost
up here on this perch anyhow. I was to tilt
near the chimney so that I could hear that
gang of trundle-bed trash howl that song
abotzt 'Welcome, welcome, dear old Santa
liana.' Well, not a sound do I hear.
"I believe this is One of those snipe hunting propositions. They get me up here and
then skip. Wonder they don't set fire to
the house to make it more pleasant for your
nice eld neck Santa. Wish they would.
It'd be warmer,'•
A voice from the trap door in the roof:
"Mr. Everts, Mr. Everts, we've be waiting a half hour and the ehildren bare swag
until they're hoarse. Why, Mr. amts,
you're at the wrong chimney."-Chilego
Daily Tribune.

Paul's little visit at grandpa's was at an
end, and he had to come home. The butler
oepned the door quietly, and looked down
(Unck „SeA logrEntur.)
at him with a twinkling eye, writes Marion
on.
Compani
iii
Youth's
n,
Dickinso
the hearth,
Chriernas, with the logs
old-fas
"Happy New Year, Jenkins!" and the
mirth,
hall.
the
'ith
into
e-roar
skipped
man
roorn
small
,
an' the
The table filled with feasters,
"Happy New Year, sir!" answered the
piled 'tth
medders
bu.st(ian' the
big man.
With the stockin's crammed to
boots,
rubber
his
at
away
tugged
Paul
like we had so I
A good old-faski&tedsChris'mas
but was glad of Jenkins' help. "See the
proudly.
said,
he
me!"
gave
grandpa
skates
displaying the shining tresuruit. "Where's
mamma 'f I want to $how 'eni to her right
away."
"Your mother says you're to go into the
library and wait until nurse comes. thfol
you can go up to see her."
"But I want to go now!" Paul objected.
110
Nevertheless, he went obediently into the
No
library.
Backing up to his father's easy chair, he
Bat
was just about to make himself comfortable,
the
from
shriek
small
a
came
/
when there
hall and the rustle of garments, and somecollar.
coat
the
by
him
body seised
"Gracious goodness!" nurse panted. "In
At
another second you would have sat down!
Paul."
Master
turn,
a
You pve me
"What's the matter" asked Paul, rather
t
Indignant at this unceremonions treatmen
to own skates.
of a boy who was old enough
and
Nurse laughed softly. "Turn around
"It's another
look at the chair," she said.
a lot o' gorgeous toys.
present."
Oh, there's buyin', plenty of it, of
great
A large pillow filled the seat of the
flannel.
please inotkrn girls and boys,
An' it tahe.s a mint o' money to
chair, and on it lay a soft roll of
asked,
be
it!"
is
"What
sway.
backed
Paul
toffy-lurnp for mg.
Why, I mind the time a jack-knife an'a
sturdily.
-fuE of Chou'mas glee
Nurse carefully drew down a fold of the
Made my little heart an stockbli
with
face,
pink
tiny
a
was
there
and
flannel,
0,
blinking blue eyes, • mouth like a round
and DO hair to speak of.
wideFor an instant Paul stared with
se -open eyes; then, with a whoop of delight,
stairs.
the
up
and
hall
the
into
dashed
he
-Mamma, mamma," he shouted, "come
the
down quick! The little New Year's in
library!"
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
They Sbould Go Oulu Where Our Hearts
Prompt the Sending.
In the Ladies' Home Journal Edward
the
Bok writes in vigorous deprecation of
complicating of Christmas. "Much as we
livneed simplicity in all the phases of our
is
ing," he contends, "its greatest need
sometimes felt at Christmas. And it seems
a pity that we cannot make a beginning
there. We could if we would simplify this
question of presents; if we would leave out
of our consideration all but the natural
prompting' of our hearts. If ever material
considerations should be dismissed from our
minds and lives it should be in connection
with Christmas. if ever our friends should
see our hearts-our real inner selves-it
should be on Christmas flay. Not that we
should be other than our real selves on other
days. But as it is, we are not our actual
selves on the day of all days when we should
be. bee how we strive that our present of
this year shall surpass the one we gave last
year! See how instinctively we think of the
material value of what we give, and actually
of what we receive! See how we wrong ourselves by leaving needful things undone and
inviting illness because we feel we must give
something of our own makiag to a friend,
when really a sigh goes into each stitch,
instead of being frank with ourselves, and
pleasing our friends infinitely more by being
rank with them, and purchasing something
at far less cost to our health. Every woman
knows what I mean by this: the great evil
iif 'making things' for Christmas presents
when really neither the time nor the
strength sin be spared. In much the same
way we complicate Christmas at the table."
VArk
A Montb of Celebration.
Perhaps no nation or religion enjoys New
Year's day more than the Chinese. They
celebrate their feast in the early part of
February, and the festivities last a month.
Beating of drums and firing of crackers,
with decoration of bunting and flags, usher
in this day, when the people visit their
joss houses, worship their gods, and with
oriental ceremony shake hands with "A
Happy, New Year." In preparation for this
event a Chinaman tries to square his ac•
counts with all the world, and•Chinaman
n. debts at the beginning of the
enemtl ow:
gwho
New Year forfeits his right to be called a

A PLACE FOR SANTA CLAUS.
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The Storg of the Old Saint should B.
Told in Merry Mood.
With the approach of Christmas arises
the problem discussed by modern mothers
itud child -students in regard to the fiction
of Santa Claus. Is it wrong to deceive a
child, and will he not lose faith in the parent when he finds out that Santa Claus
does not exist? Inc best advice we Nave
ever seen on the subject was an editorial
printed in that excellent magazine for anthers p well as teachers, the Kindergarten
Review. The editor defenda Santa Claus.
The trouble, where there is any, arises, she
says, from efforts to sire the old atery,a
realistic setting and to reply to 41111.0.1
with too ingenious fibs. "We put too
fun and fantasy into our telling of the
Christmas tale," she writes; and again:
"Told as such tales ought to be told-in a
merry mood, with leaving mien and wonder tose, with funny winks and shrugs as
parrying' of difficult questions-the tale is
harmless enough." When the chid discovers that Santa Claus is not rail, be need
he
not feel a shock any more than when
suspects that there are no fairies or goblins.
But the parents who raise this difficulty are
usually those who disapprove of fairy stories. We are glad that we have such authority for retaining the "Seats Clem
myth," for old and young enjoy the merry
"make-believe." And when the chid outgrows it we can afford to let it ge. One
Christmas story more wonderful sad supernatural be can never outgrow-that of the
Babe and the Star and the Angeis.-Congregat ional
*WS
A Good New Year's Ilasohlbon.
I have never been much of a hand at
making resolutionie still less at keeping
them; but if I were to throw some of my
ideals into that form for • New Year's
gift to my friends, I suppose it would run
something like this: Resolved, To live in
the active voice, intent on what I can do,
rather than what happens to me in comed
,quence; in the indicative mood, converse
with what is, rather than what might be
more to my liking: in the pretest tense,
with concentration on immediate duty.
anxiety
or.emmng
ionaeolastad
past
fosigrr
nopeurt,onratc
regret hQe
b:
itt han
for the future; in the first person,
e.
h7idagt
harn, otb
arthneurmtbe
.tilra
ng
ciesnier
thse
; hicon
own
moiyeemp
meads of the maily.-Williani 'De Witt
Hyde, in
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This is an opportunity to buy a fine FUR CAPE, COLLAR or MUFF at lensihan the manufacturer's Cost.

Don't Miss the Opportunity to Buy
A Nice Christmas Present.
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galshed preacher's voice has been p
deity doubled. Last matt is was le
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Frompliaroday's
Hopkinsville etjoyed yesterday another day of pen religions server...
At the Ninth StreetPresbykeian church
In the morning and at the tabernacle in
the afternoon and at night the meetings
were both attractive and helpful. Dr.
Pentecost continued to lead all of these
meetings and, except in respect of his
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finest all wool Hersey,wortn $6 for

-
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by that time
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beer both Friday led t atarday.
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Fancy ChincLanipii,
J. It Braun, painter, is learning how
to work in stone But be is not striving
to be a sculptor. , La! No Brown is a
young Englishman. He spent a week
in the city paintiog signs and denims
log store windows He did considerable
work of this sort at Winter Bros.' bakery and confectionary and at night he
slept in the room with the junior memof the flan Tuesday morning Mr.
Wia -er awoke and found hi. trousers.
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